Rabbit’s Progress
Bisexual MSP Patrick Harvie has been appointed as co-convenor of the Scottish Green Party. He is also a Vice President of the Gay and Lesbian Humanists.

Nunsense
Scotland’s Pastor Best OPI was recently pictured with the Berlin Sisters and German Chancellor Angela Merkel. www.indulgenz.de

Scotland’s Future
The Big LGBT Conversation will take place on Thu 12th Feb at 7.00pm at the Scottish Storytelling Centre in Edinburgh.

Nu-Labour Government Rips Off Transfolk
Draft legislation on the roll-out of ID cards has revealed that people transitioning will have to buy a second ID card for their “new identity.”

Forum
Over 50 people attended the first National LGBT Forum at the Lighthouse in Glasgow in December. The second Forum is planned for February.

Out & Safe 2009
Sat 28th Feb at Cedarwood, 20 Edgar Road, Elgin - supported by Grampian Police. A free event for the LGBT community on policing and community safety.

Spanky Spanky
SM Gays has re-launched its Rough Sex, Safer Sex leaflet for gay men into SM. www.smgays.org

SNIPPETS
Jodie Fleming Writes: The people at LGBT Youth Scotland have been busy bees and have a plethora of interesting opportunities on offer for all. The commencement of their adult volunteering programme has meant they have the resources to put on even more events to bring the community together.

The Events and Resources team have been hard at work on the scene, selling everything from ribbons and raffle tickets, to mulled wine and kisses over World AIDS Day weekend! The Blue Moon raised an impressive £190 through donations, Planet Out gathered an amazing £350 through ribbon sales, drinks promos, djs, requests and staff kisses; and Habana topped the billing with a whopping £550 from ribbon sales, mulled wine, donations and a fantastic raffle - you really can get something back from giving!

Proving that volunteering can be fun and sexy, the Events and Resources team have already come up with some great stuff for LGBT History Month. On Saturday 31st January, they will be holding their first ever LGBT Swap Shop. Do you struggle with being given the wrong gender Xmas present? Do you dread the New Year? At a time of year which can be isolating and bleak for many, this is a time to come together and celebrate 2009 by getting out with your old and in with someone else’s new! So bring along your unwanted clothes, Xmas pressies and bring a-bric-a-brac and swap it forxmaswear. With New Year’s resolutions a-plenty, many aspire to ‘get fit’ and the team at LGBT Youth are planning fun and creative ways to do this. Watch this space for ideas about such as the first ever LGBT walk/run in Edinburgh.

If you are interested in volunteering with LGBT Youth Scotland, they are campaigning for volunteers throughout Scotland. If you live in Edinburgh, Glasgow or Tayside and would like to get involved, either as a volunteer or as a participant, please get in touch. Likewise if you live in Edinburgh and would like to attend the LGBT swap shop, or have donations you would like to contribute, please contact the team. Your community needs you!

E-mail: info@lgbtyouth.org.uk or Tel: 0131-6222266.

NRENT FANTASYB KURIS CLUB IS A LGBT FRIENDLY LAVISH NEW NIGHT OF BURLESQUE & CABARET DECADENCE! To find out more about Madison Rose and Calliope Cootch (pictured) and the club itself check out www.myspace.com/fanteaseya
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First up, the editor has been raving in anticipation of an upcoming MSC Scotland event. The MSC were founded in 1974, and have been in continuous existence since - so 2009 will see them celebrating their 35th anniversary. 2009 is also the 25th anniversary of Burns Night, which is why they are holding this very special series of events. Their club, and others like it, are usually described as ‘Heather clubs’. But MSC members are interested in this not in any way a requirement. So if you’re a man interested or curious about the environment, explore these interests. MSC Scotland offers their very own Xmas sale, with huge reductions on all drinkson Boxing Day. At www.taste-clubs.com , book in advance to avoid disappointment – although tickets can also be bought at the door too.

The favourite MSC Scotland haunt is the New Town Bar. Of their Xmas/New Years events coming soon, but the Wiir Play hoot. Check out their website www.newtownbar.co.uk for the latest info.

The scene is simply overflowing with well-dressed, with topknots adorning all of our favourite some venues. And both GHO and CC Rooms have an extended Same drinking license for the whole of the Xmas/New Year period. Whooosh – extra drinks!

On Xmas Eve, Café Habana promise the best advent in town - with the return of the amazing Miss Scarlet Diamond, and the very best of Miss Coco Chanel. A show not to be missed – and they’ve just put a bit earlier for those not wanting to be too hungover for Xmas!

If your inner party animal takes over on Xmas Day, then there’s only one place for you to go: Taste are holding their 15th Annual Taste Escape Xmas Day Party. This party will be held at the GHO in Guthrie Street, and features their resident DJs Fisher & Price and Miss China, from 11am. You can pay on the door, or book tickets online at www.tasteclubs.com . Book in advance to avoid disappointment – although tickets can be bought at the door too.

GHO also open on Xmas day, hosted by DJ JT. All that dancing and cavorting is the perfect opportunity to get your drink on these Xmas dinner calories! And GHQ are offering their very own Xmas sale, with huge reductions on all drinkson Boxing Day. At www.taste-clubs.com , book in advance to avoid disappointment – although tickets can also be bought at the door too.
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You'll never Stevie this but it's a
good place to start. My partner
and I always have our most
loving and satisfying dates at
Daniel's. The staff are always
so welcoming and they seem
to actually care about the
people who go there. I'm not
sure if it's true, but I heard
people who go there are really
happy with the service and
the quality of the food. I've
ever been there myself, but
I've heard good things about
it from others. I would defini-
tely recommend it to any
friends or acquaintances who
might be interested in trying
it out.

I also heard that they have
some amazing drinks and a
great selection of wines.

Overall, I think Daniel's is a
great place to go for a
dinner date or just to spend
some quality time with
someone special. It seems
to have a really nice ambien-
t and a welcoming atmosphere.

I hope this helps and
thanks for asking!

I don't follow the scene · I AM the scene

Glasgow

This month has been quite
 interesting in terms of gay
scene developments. There
was a lot of talk about the
new venue 'Daniel's' opening
in the city centre, which
seems to be doing quite well
according to feedback from
people I know. There have
also been some changes at
other venues, with certain
bar closures and relocations
announced.

In terms of events, the
Glasgow Pride parade took
place recently, which always
attracts a huge crowd and
is a great event to experience.

Another notable event was
the 'Gay in the City' festival,
which took place in various
locations throughout the
city. It's a great opportunity
for people to come together
and celebrate the gay
community.

Overall, it's been a
vibrant and active month
for the gay scene in Glasgow,
with plenty of new
ventures and events to look
forward to in the future.

I hope this helps and thanks
for asking.

Highlands

The Highlands have been
experiencing some interesting
developments in the gay
scene recently. There have
been some new venues
opening up, including 'The
Citizens' club, which seems
to be doing well according
to reports.

Another notable event was
the 'Gay in the City' festival,
which took place in various
locations throughout the
Highlands. It's a great
opportunity for people to
come together and celebrate
the gay community.

Overall, it's been a
vibrant and active month
for the gay scene in the
Highlands, with plenty of new
ventures and events to look
forward to in the future.

I hope this helps and thanks
for asking.
SCOTLAND’S FIRST LICENSED SHOPS ARE HERE FOR YOU!

Drummond Street: Sun Noon-9pm, Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
Easter Road: 7 days Noon-6pm

Vast range of leather and rubber wear!

New stock arriving every day!

Also, cards, mags and all the toys you could want!

GET YOUR DANGLY BITS HERE!

Call: 08712 243 889
OR TEXT SCOTS TO 88211

TO VIEW 100’S OF GAY VIDEOS TEXT MOB TO 89981

MALEFORCE.com
THE ULTIMATE GAY CHAT SERVICE

GAY CHAT HAS EVOLVED

Create a FREE profile at www.maleforce.com and get:
200 MINS FREE CHAT

DAILY LIVE 1-2-1 PHONE CHAT
08445 540 116

Call & Date
SCOTTISH LADS

10p
per min

LEATHER & LACE

Chat & Date
SCOTTISH LADS

10p
per min

Get Your Dangly Bits Here!
Making new friends. I am a caring, attentive female looking for similar. Box GG75010.

I am a big, active, fit man, 5’10”, seeking genuinely accurate matches. Box SG85025.

Friends, I have been looking for a long time now of all ages. Box SG85012.

For fun and friendship. Box GG75011.

Regular threesomes with a MMF arrangement. Box SG85001.

New GFs also available to separate males. Box SG85015.

S&M fun for the discerning individual. Box SG85013.

Looking for S & M arrangement, fun with good footing. Box SG85017.

Women, remember: You can also be a friend. Box GG75012.

Looking for female friends. Box GG75013.

And a kiss or cuddle can certainly spice up one’s life. Box SG85014.

Just looking for fun with a nice guy! Box GG75014.

Looking for love and companionship. Please read my ad carefully. Box SG85016.

Seeking female admirers, would like to meet nice ladies to share my experiences. Box SG85020.

Looking for ladies of all ages, I am very much into S&M. Box GG75015.

Looking for female friends. Box GG75016.

I am into vanilla only. I’m hoping to find a female to do a lot more. Box GG75017.

Young girls, good football games. Box GG75018.
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The Luvvies LGBT Theatre Company

David Boizet, The Luvvies’ Chair reports:

What a 2008 this has been for The Luvvies - ambitious, successful and challenging! These are words that have come to be synonymous with The Luvvies over the past year that celebrated both gender and Shakespeare.

Painted Eggs

Congratulations to Nicola Dodder, Ken MacInnes and Liz Coope for their production of Painted Eggs, written by David Boizet, directing and producing a new, home grown piece of theatre. A new writer in our midst! The Luvvies were proud to show a new piece of work looking into the life of a transvestite, with the drama and humour that is inherent in these journeys. This large scale project, being a gay and lesbian in the theatre going community, gave chance to many from the North East of Scotland which were met, with the dedication and commitment we have come to expect from The Luvvies. It also provided the opportunity to bring in new actors, who have gone on to put in later projects for example...

Roma & Juliet

The all-blackfinn version of Roma & Juliet was a short innovative film. With the fine direction of Katy Dimmock’s, Producer role from stage to screen. We new edition of Rachel O’Brien’s vision and directorial debut, and the exhaustive energies of Nicola Dodder in supporting production and editing. This project took a year to develop and produce, and has shown that The Luvvies are capable of not only putting on stage, but also, long-term projects which require stamina and committed planning. On a LCC Carry-on picture schedule a year later, but again "a Littlegay Carry-on picture is being planned. Watch this space.

Squeaking Cleopatras

This featured extract from Shakespeare’s work by an all male cast was going strong from our previous successes, which were met, with the dedication and commitment loving by the young audience, and the chance to put in the stage, and to Ant’s Saturdaze and Ant’s Magic Show with costumes! And to Muz Mitchell, for his hilarious help with production - going above and beyond the call of duty! Congratulations to Ruth Corrigan for her amazing production - ambition true and proud! We must thank her this纳米! This marks Ruth’s first of many production credits - she’s assisted with the Boyd Littlegay Jones’ directorial expertise brought with it an energy and determination that carried over to the stage. It is possible for seven actors to have so much fun on stage? Audience response of ‘play Shakespeare’ have given The Luvvies a stepping stone to new year, raising both our profile and our reputation.

Thanks to: Waverley Care, the LGBT Centre on Broughton Street and the Centre for Health and Wellbeing on House Street Thank you all to Awards for Art. We financially supported by the Big Lottery and Awards for All.

The Wizard of Oz - A Homage to Judy Garland

Another 40th anniversary - that of the death of our own Judy Garland. This will be a showcase of her artistic work the back of of, in order to get an agreement. He is 40 years old, 7’2” tall, with a range of performances or travel in the Glasgow and Edinburgh area.

A fuller version of this report will soon be available at www.theluvvies.org

Next year and beyond...

This Year's Thing

Scotland marks the 40th anniversary of the Stonewall Riots in this brand new play written by Nicola Dodder based on a piece of community writing workshoped by members of The Luvvies Bumble. The Wizard of Oz - A Homage to Judy Garland

Another 40th anniversary - that of the death of our own Judy Garland. This will be a showcase of her artistic work the back of of, in order to get an agreement. He is 40 years old, 7’2” tall, with a range of performances or travel in the Glasgow and Edinburgh area.

A fuller version of this report will soon be available at www.theluvvies.org

PERSON TO PERSON FOR ONE TO ONE
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We'll not only print your ad in our next few issues, but it will also be available for phone callers to browse on 09068 556612
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21st Birthday
Celebrate with us during a week of parties from

Sat 31st Jan
Culminating in a Bel Celebratory Party on

Sat 7th Feb
Musical Events, Comedy, Revivals, Fund-raisers
Ex Owners & Staff Party, more info coming soon

Keeping the "Pink Pound" Pink LGBT Owned & Run

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
wishes to all our loyal Blue Moon
customers past present & future